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Leg chordotonal organs in insects show different adaptations to detect body
movements, substrate vibrations, or airborne sound. In the proximal tibia of stick insects
occur two chordotonal organs: the subgenual organ, a highly sensitive vibration receptor
organ, and the distal organ, of which the function is yet unknown. The distal organ
consists of a linear set of scolopidial sensilla extending in the tibia in distal direction
toward the tarsus. Similar organs occur in the elaborate hearing organs in crickets
and bushcrickets, where the auditory sensilla are closely associated with thin tympanal
membranes and auditory trachea in the leg. Here, we document the position and
attachment points for the distal organ in three species of stick insects without auditory
adaptations (Ramulus artemis, Sipyloidea sipylus, and Carausius morosus). The distal
organ is located in the dorsal hemolymph channel and attaches at the proximal end
to the dorsal and posterior leg cuticle by tissue strands. The central part of the distal
organ is placed closer to the dorsal cuticle and is suspended by fine tissue strands.
The anterior part is clearly separated from the tracheae, while the distal part of the
organ is placed over the anterior trachea. The distal organ is not connected to a
tendon or muscle, which would indicate a proprioceptive function. The sensilla in the
distal organ have dendrites oriented in distal direction in the leg. This morphology does
not reveal obvious auditory adaptations as in tympanal organs, while the position in
the hemolymph channel and the direction of dendrites indicate responses to forces
in longitudinal direction of the leg, likely vibrational stimuli transmitted in the leg’s
hemolymph. The evolutionary convergence of complex chordotonal organs with linear
sensilla sets between tympanal hearing organs and atympanate organs in stick insects
is emphasized by the different functional morphologies and sensory specializations.

Keywords: mechanoreception, chordotonal organ, stick insect, neuroanatomy, vibration, hearing, sensory
evolution
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INTRODUCTION

Structural differentiation in sensory organs commonly correlates
to functional specializations (Steinbrecht, 1999; Ridgel et al.,
2001; Homberg and Paech, 2002; Land and Nilsson, 2012;
Scherberich et al., 2017; Strauß, 2017; Zhao and McBride, 2020).
This is also found for chordotonal organs, which are internal
mechanoreceptors occurring over the insect body plan (Howse,
1968; Field and Matheson, 1998; Kavlie and Albert, 2013). With
scolopidial sensilla as sensory units, the chordotonal organs are
versatile for adaptations to different mechanical stimuli acting on
the sensilla by stretching or tilting of the dendrite. In one organ
like the antennal Johnston’s organ, sensilla can be functionally
specialized in different subgroups which are not anatomically
separated (eg., Kamikouchi et al., 2009; Matsuo and Kamikouchi,
2013). In other cases, sub-groups of sensilla or several organs
occur in close proximity (Field and Matheson, 1998). For the
latter, the subgenual organ complex in orthopteroid insects
provides an example of 2–4 chordotonal organs located in the
leg (Strauß et al., 2014). This is a notable expansion of sensory
structures, as the subgenual organ in several insect lineages is the
sole chordotonal organ in the proximal tibia and may consist of
only few sensilla which are sufficient for detection of vibration
signals (Michel et al., 1982; Nishino et al., 2016; Čokl et al.,
2019). The subgenual organ is the most sensitive receptor organ
for substrate vibrations and it occurs in most insects (Čokl and
Virant-Doberlet, 2009; Lakes-Harlan and Strauß, 2014).

Distinct types of chordotonal organs are recognized based on
their functional morphologies, including connective chordotonal
organs, or tympanal (auditory) organs. The different attachments
to surrounding structures like joints, cuticle, or trachea, couple
the sensory organs to the sites of stimulus transfer on the
insect body. Depending on the coupling/attachment, chordotonal
organs can thus adaptively function as proprioceptors or
exteroceptors. The mechanical coupling structurally allows to
transfer mechanical force to the sensory organ as a group of
sensilla, and ultimately to the dendritic membrane of the sensilla
(French, 1988).

Connective chordotonal organs are attached to a strand of
connective tissue to a tendon or body parts (Howse, 1968;
Wright, 1976; Field and Matheson, 1998). They can function
as proprioceptors, responding to body movements if they are
located at or linked to joints by a receptor apodeme (Bässler, 1965,
1977; Field and Pflüger, 1989), tendons (Godden, 1972), or occur
at pleural membranes (Hustert, 1974). Here, they can respond to
movements like leg extension and flexion (Bässler, 1993; Tuthill
and Azim, 2018) and motion of abdominal segments (Hustert,
1974). Other chordotonal organs can function as exteroceptors,
detecting environmental stimuli. In these cases, they are usually
coupled e.g., to structures resonating to airborne sound, like
tympanal membranes and associated tracheal spaces in hearing
organs. In these cases, both the tympana of very thin cuticle, as
well as enlarged trachea, can provide entrance for sound energy
(Stumpner and Nowotny, 2014; Montealegre-Z and Robert, 2015;
Römer and Schmidt, 2016; Windmill and Jackson, 2016). Another
modality detected by chordotonal organs are substrate-borne
vibrations transmitted over the legs and the body. Receptor

organs adapted to substrate vibrations are often located in the
legs, like the subgenual organ. The subgenual organ spans the
hemolymph channel in the proximal tibia and is excited by
substrate vibrations transferred over the leg and the hemolymph
system (Lakes-Harlan and Strauß, 2014). However, vibration
stimuli are also detected by connective chordotonal organs like
the femoral chordotonal organ, which usually has the highest
sensitivity at relatively low frequencies (locust: Field and Pflüger,
1989; green lacewing: Devetak and Amon, 1997; stick insect: Stein
and Sauer, 1999; stink bug: Čokl et al., 2006; cerambycid beetle:
Takanashi et al., 2016).

For insect chordotonal organs, which repeatedly evolved a
complex structure or a high number of sensory neurons (Field
and Matheson, 1998; Yack, 2004), the functional morphology can
indicate their physiological role by identifying how sensilla are
stimulated by mechanical energy from their coupling to different
structures like cuticle or tracheae. Elaborate chordotonal organs
in the legs with linearly arranged sensilla occur in Ensifera, the
long-horned grasshoppers (Nishino and Field, 2003; Strauß and
Lakes-Harlan, 2009; Strauß et al., 2017). Especially the tympanal
hearing organs in crickets and tettigoniids are well studied,
with the linear sensilla forming the basis for frequency analysis
(Stumpner and Nowotny, 2014; Montealegre-Z and Robert, 2015;
Hummel et al., 2017; Nishino et al., 2019). Notably, these hearing
organs in Ensifera are located next to other chordotonal organs
which are sensitive to substrate vibrations. The differentiation of
distinct organs can allow functional specialization by divergent
tuning of individual organs, or by multimodal stimulus detection
(Lin et al., 1993; Kalmring et al., 1994). A sensory organ similar
in neuroanatomy to these tympanal organs is the distal organ
(DO) of stick insects (Phasmatodea), located also in the proximal
tibia, which is not associated with tympanal membranes (Strauß
and Lakes-Harlan, 2013; Strauß, 2020a). This neuroanatomical
organization evolved in convergence in these two taxa, and
in stick insects independent to the evolution of tympanal
membranes (Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). The DO in stick
insects contains ∼20 sensilla in a linear array with decreasing
cell sizes from proximal to distal (Strauß and Lakes-Harlan,
2013; Strauß, 2020b). This neuroanatomical complexity strongly
suggests an important physiological role of the stick insect
DO, as well as a mechanosensory adaptation different to the
subgenual organ. The physiological function of the DO has
not been specifically studied, but it is possibly vibrosensitive
(Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2017). A more detailed understanding
of the DO functional anatomy and its attachments will also
show the similarities and differences to the auditory organs of
Ensifera, and likely give insights into the different adaptations in
diverse sensory organs.

Here, we investigate the functional morphology and
neuroanatomy of the DO in stick insects. Previously, the
attachments of the organ in the tibia were not studied in detail
(Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). We investigate the DO in three
species of stick insects to provide information for the functional
morphology and their similarity in different genera. We
included Carausius morosus (Lonchodinae) as model species for
neurophysiology (eg., Bässler, 1983; Bässler and Büschges, 1998;
Mantziaris et al., 2020), Sipyloidea sipylus (Necrosciinae) as this
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species has been studied for the neuroanatomy and physiology
of the subgenual organ complex (Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013,
2017), and Ramulus artemis (Clitumninae) to sample a further
species with leg sizes accessible for vital stainings. The aim here
is to document the structure of the DO within the tibia (the
hemoplymph channel), to identify the points of suspension or
attachment for the DO, and thereby to indicate the possible
mechanical coupling of the DO to other leg structures. For this,
the organ is investigated for possible connections to tendons,
connective tissue, trachea, and the leg’s cuticle. The connections
to these surrounding structures can indicate possible mechanical
input pathways and the sensory activation (eg., Shaw, 1994b;
Strauß et al., 2017; Stritih-Peljhan et al., 2019). Understanding
the functional morphology of the DO of stick insects in more
detail will also give insights into the extent of evolutionary
convergence in the DO to the auditory sensilla in crickets
and tettigoniids.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects
This study investigated adult female Ramulus artemis
(Westwood, 1859), Carausius morosus (Sinéty, 1901), and
Sipyloidea sipylus (Westwood, 1859) for their sensory organs in
the proximal tibia. R. artemis was included in the study to gain
data on the subgenual organ complex for a previously unstudied
species of stick insects [see Strauß and Lakes-Harlan (2013)]. The
larger body size made preparations of the legs for vital stainings
more feasible (see below). For all species, parthenogenetically
reproducing females were reared in a laboratory culture at
the Institute for Animal Physiology, Justus-Liebig-Universität
Gießen. They were reared at 21–23◦C, and under a 12:12 h light-
dark cycle. The insects were provided with leaves of Rosaceae
ad libitum and sprayed daily with water.

The experiments documented here comply with the principles
of animal care of the Justus-Liebig-Universität Gießen, Germany,
and with the current law of the Federal Republic of Germany.

External Leg Morphology
The external leg cuticle was documented for isolated legs with a
Leica 9Si dissection microscope and an in-build digital camera
(1,024 × 768 pixels) via the Leica Application Suite version 4.12
(Leica Microsystems CMS GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). The tibia
was photographed from the anterior and the posterior side. Series
of photographs of each leg were combined using the freeware
program CombineZP1.

Neuroanatomy and Axonal Tracing
For neuroanatomical experiments, all insects were checked for
intact legs and tarsi to avoid possible influences of regeneration
after leg autotomy in postembryogenic development. The sensory
organs of the subgenual organ complex and their neuronal
innervation were stained intracellularly by axonal tracing using
cobalt solution (5% CoCl2 × 6 H2O; Merck, Darmstadt,

1http://www.hadleyweb.pwp.blueyonder.co.uk/

Germany, dissolved in Aqua dest.). The procedure for the
dissection and tracing of the nervus cruris followed Strauß
(2020a): legs were fixed with insect pins in a glass dish that
was covered with Sylgard (Sylgard 184, Suter Kunststoffe AG,
Fraubrunnen, Switzerland) with the ventral side facing upward.
The ventral cuticle was removed with a piece of a blade (Feather
FA-10, 0.1 mm, Feather, Osaka, Japan). The nerve dissection
took place while covering the legs with Carausius saline [see
Bässler (1977); 177.96 mmol NaC1, 17.4 mmol KC1, 25.1 mmol
MgC12 × 6 H2O, Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany; 7.48 mmol
CaC12 × 2 H2O, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany; 1.98 mmol Tris,
from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, United States; dissolved in
Aqua dest., adjusted to pH = 7.4]. The nervus cruris was cut with
iridectomy scissors, and the ending of the nerve was placed in a
glass capillary filled with a 5% cobalt solution. The preparations
were incubated at 4◦C for 48 hr. The neuronal staining was
achieved by precipitating the cobalt with ammonium sulfide
(Alpha Aesar, Karlsruhe, Germany) in a 1% solution in Carausius
saline. Prior to the incubation, the tarsi and distal tibia was
cut off. Legs were placed in the ammonium sulfide solution for
15 min, rinsed in Carausius saline, and fixed in paraformaldehyde
(4%; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, United States) for 60 min.
Following dehydration in a graded ethanol series (Carl Roth,
Karlsruhe, Germany), the legs were cleared and stored in methyl
salicylate (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany).

Light Microscopy and Documentation
Before microscopy of the tracing preparations, the posterior
cuticle in the tibia of tracing preparations was removed with a
piece of a blade. The presence of the posterior subgenual organ
and its neuronal innervation (see section “Results”) were checked
to ensure that the complete sensory organs were present after
opening the leg. The preparations were mounted on a microscopy
slide and were in most cases viewed from the posterior side.
Occasionally, legs were also documented from dorsal direction.

The legs were viewed on a microscopy slide under methyl
salicylate (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) with an Olympus BH-2
microscope (Olympus, Shinjuku, Japan). Digital photographs
were acquired with a Leica DFC 7000 T camera (1,920 × 1,440
pixel) attached to the microscope via the Leica Application
Software V4.9 (Leica Microsystems CMS GmbH, Wetzlar,
Germany). Series of photographs were combined using
CombineZP. Photographs were assembled into panels, adjusted
for contrast and brightness, and labeled using CorelDraw 11
(Corel, Ottawa, Canada).

The innervation pattern of the tibia was drawn using
a Leitz microscope combined with a drawing attachment
(Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany), and digitally redrawn and labeled
using CorelDraw 11.

µCT Analysis of Sensory Organs
For the comparative micro-computed tomography (µCT)
analysis, at least one tibia each of the foreleg and midleg of
R. artemis, C. morosus, and S. sipylus were fixed for 24 h in Bouin’s
solution and then stored in 70% ethanol. To increase soft tissue
contrast in the µCT scans, all samples were subsequently stained
in a solution of 0.3% phosphotungstic acid (PTA; Sigma-Aldrich,
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St. Louis, MO, United States) in 70% ethanol (Metscher, 2009) for
21 days, and subsequently washed and scanned in 70% ethanol.
The tomography imaging was performed with a commercial
µCT desktop system (Skyscan 1272, Bruker microCT, Kontich,
Belgium) at the Zoological Research Museum A. Koenig (ZFMK).
Scan settings are summarized in Table 1.

Thermal drift correction and digital section reconstruction
was performed in NRecon 1.7 (Bruker microCT). The resulting
image stacks were analyzed in DataViewer 1.5 (Bruker microCT).

Gray level-based three-dimensional volume renderings of the
relevant organs were created in Drishti (Limaye, 2012) making
use of the “crop” function and various “Clip” planes.

The cropped but otherwise unchanged µCT-scans of the tibiae
are available as Supplementary Material at Zenodo2.

Vital Staining of Sensory Organs
Vital staining of the subgenual organ complex was achieved
with Janus Green B solution [Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri;
dissolved at a concentration of 0.02% in Carausius saline; see
Yack (1993)]. Isolated legs were fixed with insect pins in a glass
dish with the leg’s dorsal side facing upward. The cuticle was
cut open dorsally with a piece of a blade and covered with
Carausius saline. After removal of the saline, Janus Green B
solution was applied for up to 60 s, and the legs then rinsed
repeatedly with Carausius saline. The sensory organs were viewed
with a dissection microscope (Leica), and digital photographs
were taken with a Leica DFC 7000 T camera (1,920 × 1,440 pixel)
mounted on the dissection microscope.

Terminology of Nerves and Nerve
Branches
The tibia is innervated from the main leg of the nerve, termed
nervus cruris. The terminology of nerve branches from the
nervus cruris in the tibia follows that established for the
more proximal leg segments (Bässler, 1983) by numbering the
branches consecutively from proximal to distal. The smaller
nerve branches originating from these first-order branches were
numbered accordingly [see Strauß (2020a) for the subgenual
organ complex in S. sipylus]. The terminology for the sections of
the tibia along the different leg axis follows Ball and Field (1981).

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism 4
(GraphPad, San Diego, CA, United States) to test for differences
in the number of sensilla among the legs pairs in Ramulus artemis
with ANOVA, omnibus normality test, and Tukey’s Multiple
Comparison Test.

RESULTS

Neuroanatomy of the Subgenual Organ
Complex
Ramulus artemis is an apterous stick insect with the body form
characteristic for many Phasmatodea with thin legs (Figure 1).

2https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3856675 TA
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FIGURE 1 | Habitus of female R. artemis (top) and the serial organization of the subgenual organ complex (below). Bars at the legs indicate the position of the
sensory organs in the proximal tibia. Schematics of the sensory neurons in the subgenual organ complex, redrawn from tracing preparations. Scales: habitus = 1 cm,
sensory organs = 100 µm. avSGO, anterior-ventral subgenual organ; DO, distal organs; SGO, subgenual organ; [T1], foreleg; [T2], midleg; [T3], hindleg.

All legs are slender and elongated, with shorter middle legs
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure 1). The leg’s cuticle at
the position of the subgenual organ complex next to the femur-
tibia joint was solid and showed no thinner cuticle compared to
adjacent lateral leg areas. There were no differences between the
anterior and posterior sides (Supplementary Figure 1).

The subgenual organ complex in R. artemis consisted of the
subgenual organ (SGO) and the distal organ (DO) recognized by
distinct anatomies and innervation (Figures 1, 2a). The sensory
organs were present in all leg pairs with no obvious differences
in the overall organization (Figure 1). Axonal tracing showed
that the SGO was oriented perpendicularly to the leg’s main
axis with dendrites pointing distally (Figures 2a,b). The most
anterior sensilla of the SGO formed a dense group, termed the
anterior-ventral subgenual organ (avSGO; Strauß and Lakes-
Harlan, 2013) with ∼15 sensilla in all leg pairs (Figures 2a,e).
The avSGO sensilla were placed next to the remaining subgenual
sensilla (Figure 2a), and their dendrites were oriented in dorso-
distal direction. The DO had a linear organization of sensilla

(Figure 2c), while gaps in the line of cell bodies were occasionally
seen (Figure 2d; in five out of 30 leg preparations). The
DO dendrites were oriented in distal direction (Figures 2c,d).
The overall neuroanatomy of the subgenual organ complex
in R. artemis resembled that of the other stick insect species
(S. sipylus, C. morosus) included in this study.

The intracellular staining allowed reconstructing the
innervation pattern for the chordotonal organs and campaniform
sensilla from the nervus cruris (Figure 2e). In general, the
sensory neurons at the anterior and posterior side of the
tibia were innervated by separate nerve branches on the
anterior and posterior side: the sensilla of the subgenual
organ were innervated by separate nerves on the anterior
side (innervated by nerve branch T12) and posterior side
(pSGO, innervated by nerve branch T22; see Figures 2a,b,e).
The sensilla of the SGO occur continuous without gaps
between the sensilla with different innervating nerve branches
[Figure 2e; also Strauß (2020a) for S. sipylus]. The sensilla
of the DO were innervated jointly with the anterior-ventral
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FIGURE 2 | Neuroanatomy of the subgenual organ complex in R. artemis. Perspective is from lateral unless stated otherwise. (a) Wholemount staining of the
subgenual organ complex with the subgenual organ (SGO), anterior-ventral subgenual organ (avSGO) and distal organ (DO). (b) The sensilla in the posterior
subgenual organ (pSGO) are innervated by a distinct nerve branch, T22. The sensilla’s dendrites (de) point in posterior-distal direction. Viewed from dorsal. (c,d)
Sensilla in the distal organ are arranged linearly in proximo-distal direction. They are usually continuously organized (c) but can show gaps between the somata (d;
indicated by asterisk). (e) Schematic of the innervation pattern of the subgenual organ complex and campaniform sensilla in R. artemis, viewed in lateral perspective
from the anterior side. The cell bodies of scolopidial sensilla are shown in black, the cell bodies of campaniform sensilla (groups 6A, 6B) in white. Scales:
(a,c,d) = 100 µm; (b) = 50 µm; (e) = 200 µm. adb, anterior dorsal branch of nervus cruris; avSGO, anterior-ventral subgenual organ; de, dendrite; DO, distal organ;
ncr, nervus cruris; pvb, posterior-ventral branch of nervus cruris; SGO, subgenual organ; [T1], foreleg; [T3], hindleg.

subgenual organ by nerve branch T13 (Figures 2a,e). The
campaniform sensilla in the proximal tibia (group 6A) on either
side were innervated by two nerve branches (anterior: T11,
posterior: T12, Figure 2e).

The subgenual organ contained 37 ± 5 sensilla in the foreleg,
36 ± 4 sensilla in the midleg, and 39 ± 3 sensilla in the hindleg
(n = 10 for each leg). The differences in the numbers of subgenual
organ sensilla among the leg pairs were not statistically significant
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(ANOVA: p = 0.3912; F = 0.9720; df = 29; D’Agostino and Pearson
omnibus normality test: p = 0.1745–0.6189). The distal organ
contained 17 ± 2 sensilla in the foreleg, 16 ± 1 sensilla in the
midleg, and 21 ± 3 sensilla in the hindleg (n = 10 for each leg).
These differences in the distal organ sensilla among leg pairs were
statistically significant (ANOVA: p < 0.0001; F = 17.54; df = 29;
D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test: p = 0.3336–
0.4518), with sensillum numbers significantly higher in the distal

organ of the hindleg compared to the fore- and midlegs (Tukey’s
Multiple Comparison Test: p < 0.001).

Functional Morphology of the Subgenual
Organ Complex
The two sensory organs of the subgenual organ complex
and associated tissues were stained in situ with Janus Green
B for R. artemis (Figure 3), and analyzed by µCT for

FIGURE 3 | The subgenual organ complex in the legs. (a–c) Vital staining in R. artemis with Janus Green B in (a) foreleg, (b) midleg, and (c) hindleg. In the
subgenual organ (SGO), the dendrites (de) point distally from the somata (s) into the SGO tissue (outlined by hatched line) that attaches at the dorsal cuticle
(arrowhead). The distal organ (DO) has a triangular form and attaches at the dorsal cuticle (arrow). (d–f) 3D renderings of the subgenual organ complex from µCT
scans in (d) R. artemis and (e,f) S. sipylus with the SGO and DO. The SGO tissue (hatched line) and the proximal DO attach at the dorsal cuticle (solid arrow). Empty
arrow indicates the position of the membrane between SGO and DO. Note the globular fat at the sensory organs. Scales: (a) = 500 µm; (d–f) = 200 µm. at, anterior
trachea; de, dendrites; DO, distal organ; pt, posterior trachea; s, somata; SGO, subgenual organ; [T1], foreleg; [T2], midleg; [T3], hindleg.
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FIGURE 4 | Morphology and attachment structures of the distal organ (DO) in R. artemis. (a) The DO is placed at the anterior cuticle of the tibia, with an extension to
the posterior side (empty arrowhead) (foreleg, horizontal longitudinal section). (b) At the dorsal tibia, a strand of tissue extends from the DO to the cuticle (solid arrow)
(foreleg, vertical longitudinal section). The subgenual organ (SGO) is located more proximally in the tibia with a separate connection at the dorsal cuticle (solid
arrowhead). (c) The main part of the DO extends to the dorsal cuticle by a fine strand (open arrow), with diffuse tissue in the space between the DO
and the dorsal cuticle (foreleg, vertical longitudinal section). A strand from the DOI extends to the ventral SGO (asterisk). (d) Transversal sections of the foreleg show the

(Continued)
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FIGURE 4 | Continued
DO suspended by the two larger tissue strands [(di ), solid arrows] and thin tissue strands [(dii–div ), solid arrows] from the cuticle. Section levels are indicated in (c).
The tissue strand to the posterior side originates from the posterior trachea (empty arrowhead). Note the distance of the DO to the anterior trachea in proximal
sections. (ei-v ) Transversal sections of the midleg DO at corresponding levels with identical strands. (f–i) Details of the boxed areas in (dii- iv ,eii ) with thin strands
and tissue indicated by arrows. (j) The distal end of the DO is close to the anterior cuticle (foreleg, horizontal longitudinal section). (k,l) Connective tissue (pointed
empty arrowheads) between the posterior trachea (pt) and the subgenual organ (SGO), located proximally to the DO. The section shown in (k) is located 27 µm
dorsally to the section in panel (l). Note that in panel (l), the connective strand extends distally to the level of the DO but runs to the posterior cuticle and not the DO
placed more anteriorly (empty arrowhead). Scales: (a,b,d,e,j–l) = 200 µm, (c) = 300 µm, (f–i) = 100 µm. at, anterior trachea; CS, campaniform sensilla; DO, distal
organ; ft, fat tissue; lg, ligament between tracheae; pt, posterior trachea; SGO, subgenual organ.

R. artemis (Figures 3, 4, 6), C. morosus and S. sipylus
(Figures 5, 6). The anatomy was highly similar for R. artemis
(Figure 4), C. morosus (Figures 5d–f,h) and S. sipylus
(Figures 5a–c,g).

The subgenual organ complex was located dorsally
to the two tibial tracheae (Figures 3a–c). The SGO
spanned the proximal tibia, and was suspended in the
hemolymph channel with attachment to the dorsal and

FIGURE 5 | Morphology and attachment structures of the distal organ in S. sipylus and C. morosus forelegs. In (a) S. sipylus and (e) C. morosus, the distal organ
(DO) shows a proximal strand of connective tissue to the dorsal cuticle (solid arrow) (vertical longitudinal section). From the DO extends a strand to the ventral SGO
(asterisk). The subgenual organ (SGO) is linked to the dorsal cuticle by a separate tissue strand (solid arrowhead). A thin membrane (empty arrow) connects the SGO
and DO in panel (b) S. sipylus and (d) C. morosus (vertical longitudinal sections). More distally, the main body of the DO shows a dorsal connection to the cuticle
(open arrow) in panel (b) S. sipylus and (d) C. morosus. The distal DO is located near the anterior leg cuticle but is not directly inserted or linked to it in (c) S. sipylus
and (f) C. morosus (horizontal longitudinal sections). Transversal sections of the foreleg tibia in (g) S. sipylus and (h) C. morosus show the DO and strands to the
cuticle (arrows); the levels of the sections are indicated in (b,d). The most distal part of the DO is thinner in diameter and is located just dorsally to the anterior
trachea. Scales: (a,b) = 200 µm, (c,f) = 100 µm, and (d,e,g,h) = 150 µm. at, anterior trachea; C. m., Carausius morosus; CS, campaniform sensilla; DO, distal
organ; ft, fat tissue; lg, ligament; pt, posterior trachea; SGO, subgenual organ; S. s., Sipyloidea sipylus.
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FIGURE 6 | The membranous connection between the subgenual organ (SGO) and distal organ (DO) in (a–d) R. artemis, (e–h) S. sipylus, and (i–l) C. morosus,
indicated by empty arrows. The tissue connection is present in forelegs (a,e,i) and midlegs (c,g,k) (vertical longitudinal sections). The tissue spans the tibia in
transversal sections between the anterior and posterior cuticle in (b,f,j) forelegs and (d,h,l) midlegs (empty arrows). Ventral to this, a strand from the DO extends to
the SGO. Scales: (a–d) = 200 µm, (e) = 100 µm, and (f,h-l) = 150 µm. at, anterior trachea; DO, distal organ; pt, posterior trachea; SGO, subgenual organ; [T1],
foreleg; [T2], midleg.

anterior cuticle (Figures 3, 4a,b, 5b,e). The SGO tissue
attached most strongly at the posterior side of the tibia
(Figures 3a–c). The dendrites of the SGO sensilla with
their distal orientation inserted into the rounded SGO
tissue located almost perpendicularly to the leg’s main
axis (Figure 3).

The DO was located at the anterior side of the tibia
(Figures 2, 4a,j, 5c). The dendrites, cap and accessory cells
of the DO formed a triangular, continuous structure at the
anterior side of the tibia that became narrower at the distal end
(Figures 3, 4a,j, 5c). The accessory cells of the DO are long
and give a lamellar structure (Figures 3d–f). The DO extended
posteriorly in the proximal part (R. artemis; Figures 3d, 4a,di,ei;
S. sipylus: Figures 3e,f; Supplementary Videos 1,2) but the
sensilla did not directly contact the leg’s cuticle (Figures 4a,di
and Supplementary Figure 2). The proximal DO was attached
to the dorsal and anterior cuticle by separate tissue strands

(Figures 3, 4b,di,ei, 5a,e). This organization was identical in all
leg pairs (Figures 3a–c, 4d,e and Supplementary Figures 3A,B,
5, 6). The attachment to the dorsal cuticle also supplies the dorsal
campaniform sensilla (dorsal group 6B) located at the level of the
SGO (Figures 4b,di). In cleared tracing preparations of the tibia,
the stained axons from the campaniform sensilla can be seen
(not shown). These structures from the DO and campaniform
sensilla can also be more separated (Figures 5gi,hi). During
preparations, no attachment of the DO to a tendon or a receptor
apodeme was noted.

In the central part, the DO extended toward the dorsal cuticle
(Figures 4c,dii,iii, 5b,d,gii,iii,hii,iii). At the extension of the DO
in dorsal direction toward the cuticle, the organ is suspended by
fine strands (Figures 4c, 5b, 6a). Similar thin strands occurred
more distally between the DO and the cuticle (Figures 4d–f,h,i,
5b,g,h). The space between the DO and the dorsal leg cuticle
was filled with a diffuse tissue (Figures 4c,dii,iii,g, 5d,gii,iii,hii,iii).
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While this could represent hemolymph, especially at the distal
DO it appeared more consistent than hemolymph seen in the
remaining hemolymph channel (Figures 4div,v, 5giv,hiv). At the
distal end, the DO was located in the hemolymph channel close
to the anterior cuticle (Figures 4j, 5c,f and Supplementary
Figures 3–7). The DO was placed dorsally to the anterior trachea
(Figures 4dv,ev, 5giv,hiv). The elongated accessory cells run in
parallel (Figures 4j, 5c and Supplementary Figures 3C, 4C,
5D). In some preparations, fat depositions occurred in the legs
adjacent to the SGO and the DO, for the latter at the proximal and
distal end (Figures 4a,b,j, 5d and Supplementary Figures 3C,
4C, 5D,E). At the distal end, fat cells were in some legs placed
between the DO and the anterior cuticle (Figures 5c,f and
Supplementary Figures 3C, 6C), while fat was largely absent
in other legs (Figure 4j and Supplementary Figure 5D). At
the distal end, no attachment of the DO to a ligament or an
apodeme was noted.

The proximal DO extends a fine tissue strand to the ventral
SGO (Figures 4c, 5a,b,d, 6a). Dorsally to this strand runs a fine
membrane, which connects the SGO and the DO in the middle
of the tibia (Figure 6). In transverse sections, this membrane
is located dorsally to the DO in anterior-posterior direction
in all legs from all species studied here (Figure 6). Due to
the low contrast of the membrane compared to surrounding
tissue in the µCT scans, the membrane is not visible in the
3D-rendering of R. artemis (Figure 3d) and only represented
as a grainy structure in S. sipylus (open arrows, Figures 3e,f).
Both the SGO and the DO were located dorsally of two
tracheae, which run in the ventral tibia (Figures 3, 4, 5).
The proximal and middle DO was placed in the hemolymph
channel with a clear gap to the underlying anterior trachea
(Figures 4di−iii,ei−iii, 5gi−iii,hi−iii). The middle DO formed a
strand to the anterior trachea (Figures 4diii,eiii). At the distal
section, the DO was placed at the dorsal side of the anterior
trachea (Figures 4c,div,v,eiv,v, 5d,giv,hiv). Notably, the anterior
trachea expanded slightly in diameter between the proximal and
distal end of the DO (Figures 4c,d, 5b,d,g,h). This expansion
did not affect the position of the DO, which was located more
dorsally with a gap to the trachea (Figure 5d). The DO showed
a coupling to the anterior trachea by a strand in the middle part
of the DO, while the SGO was linked by a stronger tissue strand
to the posterior trachea (Figures 4k,l). The leg tracheae did not
show obvious tracheal vesicles at the level of the DO.

DISCUSSION

The subgenual organ complex in stick insects consists of the
subgenual organ (SGO) and the distal organ (DO), and the
latter has a notable linear organization of sensilla (Strauß
and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). Here, we show a unique functional
morphology for the DO by different types of attachments. This
structural complexity raises the question for its physiological
function, and for the adaptations driving the evolutionary
convergence of linear sets of sensilla which occur in the stick
insect DO as well as the tympanal hearing organs in Orthoptera
(Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013).

The Subgenual Organ Complex in Stick
Insects
The overall neuroanatomy of the subgenual organ complex in
R. artemis is identical to two other stick insect species investigated
previously (S. sipylus, C. morosus; Strauß and Lakes-Harlan,
2013). Few minor differences occur, such as the relatively long
nerve branches of T1 and T2 splitting off in the femur-tibia-joint
in R. artemis, as in S. sipylus the nerve branches split off more
distally in the proximal tibia (Strauß, 2020a). The number of SGO
sensilla (averages between 36–39) is slightly lower than in the two
other species studied previously which have on average 40–44
sensilla, while the number of DO sensilla is similar to C. morosus
but slightly lower than in S. sipylus in the fore- and midleg (Strauß
and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). The presence of the elaborate DO in
three different groups of stick insects (Clitumninae, Lonchodinae,
and Necrosciinae) supports the common physiological relevance
of this mechanosensory organ. The three species investigated
here belong to Oriophasmata, the Old World Phasmatodea
(Simon et al., 2019). The DO likely also occurs in further
groups of stick insects, but the distribution including the
New World Phasmatodea (Occidophasmata) and the earliest
branching Euphasmatodea requires a broader taxonomic study,
also relating to differences in ecology, body size, and anatomy.
The current data show that the elaborate DO anatomy occurs
in species with cryptic body shape and elongated, slender legs,
and appears to be independent of wings and flight capacity
or secondary chemical defense [see Carlberg (1984, 1985)
and Bradler and Buckley (2018)].

Functional Morphology of the Sensory
Organs and Possible Sensory Adaptations
For chordotonal organs, the functional morphology and the
attachment of the sensilla’s dendrites determine the detectable
stimuli and their parameters like frequency and amplitude (eg.,
Shaw, 1994b; Barth, 2019), since both substrate-borne vibrations
and airborne sound mechanically interact with parts of the
insect body (Cocroft et al., 2000; Römer and Schmidt, 2016;
Stritih Peljhan and Strauß, 2018). In several cases, chordotonal
organs can respond to both airborne sound and substrate
vibrations if they attach to soft membranes or trachea (Shaw,
1994a; Jeram et al., 1995; Stumpner, 1996; Pflüger and Field,
1999). Other chordotonal organs can respond to proprioceptive
stimuli, cuticular strain, as well as low-frequency substrate
vibrations. In such cases, the functional differentiation of distinct
groups of sensilla depends on different mechanical couplings
of these groups, which are connected to a receptor apodeme
and the inside of the cuticle. Such differentiation is described
for the femoral chordotonal organ in locusts, crickets, weta,
and stick insects (Field and Pflüger, 1989; Matheson and Field,
1990; Kittmann and Schmitz, 1992; Stein and Sauer, 1999;
Nishino, 2000, 2003).

The SGO neuroanatomy in stick insects is similar to that
in other orthopteroid insects (Lakes-Harlan and Strauß, 2014).
The DO in stick insects shows different types of attachments,
but there is no connection with a tendon or a tissue strand
toward muscles or joints to support a proprioceptive function,
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FIGURE 7 | Functional morphology of the stick insect distal organ (DO) and of orthopteran hearing organs in the foreleg. The position of the subgenual organ
complex in forelegs is indicated by arrows (the subgenual organ complex is present in all leg pairs). Schematics of the subgenual organ complex show the sensory
organs and innervating nerves. In the schematics, only the anterior tympanal membrane is shown. Transversal sections of the distal organ and auditory organs show
the leg tracheae, sensory neurons (magenta), accessory cells (green) and cuticle/tympanal membranes, with hemolymph channels (light grey) and tissue in the leg
(dark grey). AO, accessory organ; at, anterior trachea; aty, anterior tympanum; CA, crista acustica; cm, covering membrane; DO, distal organ; hc, hemolymph
channel; IO, intermediate organ; lg, ligament; m, muscle; pt, posterior trachea; pty, posterior tympanum; SGO, subgenual organ; sn, sensory neuron; sp, septum;
su, suspensorium; tb, tracheal body; tm, tectorial membrane; TO, tympanal organ. Cross-section of cricket ear reprinted by permission from Springer Nature:
Springer, Zeitschrift für Morphologie der Tiere, Das Tympanalorgan von Gryllus bimaculatus Degeer (Saltatoria, Gryllidae), K. Michel, copyright 1974,
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/BF00298805). Cross-section of tettigoniid ear reprinted by permission from J Comp Neurol, J. Hummel, M. Kössl, and M.
Nowotny, Morphological basis for a tonotopic design of an insect ear, pp. 2443–2455, copyright 2017, with permission from John Wiley and Sons.

as it would be typical for a connective chordotonal organ. The
linear organization of sensilla in the DO neuroanatomically
resembles the auditory sensilla in tympanal organs in crickets
and tettigoniids, where it forms the anatomical basis for
frequency analysis (Michel, 1974; Imaizumi and Pollack, 1999;
Stumpner and Nowotny, 2014; Montealegre-Z and Robert,
2015). In crickets and tettigoniids, the auditory sensilla are
closely associated with the trachea in the leg (Figure 7;
Michel, 1974; Schumacher, 1975; Oldfield et al., 1986; Lin
et al., 1994; Hummel et al., 2017; Schneider et al., 2017;
Nishino et al., 2019). In tettigoniids, the hemolymph channel in
certain species is adapted as an acoustic vesicle which is filled
with fluid and plays an important role for frequency analysis
(Montealegre-Z and Robert, 2015). In the stick insect species

studied here, the ventral side of the DO at the proximal end
floats in the hemolymph, while the middle DO connects to the leg
cuticle as well as the anterior trachea by fine strands, and the distal
DO locates dorsally of the anterior trachea (Figures 4d,e,f, 5g,h).
No auditory adaptations are evident from the morphological
structures. In the hearing organs of Orthoptera, sound energy
can reach the auditory sensilla via tympanal membranes or
through enlarged auditory trachea and spiracles. In comparison
to auditory systems in Orthoptera, the stick insect DO shows only
a weak coupling of sensilla to the tracheal system (Figure 7). In
the stick insects, the anterior tibial trachea is larger in diameter
than the posterior trachea (Figures 4–6), but not notably enlarged
either at the DO, or at the thoracic spiracle as a potential
pathway for sound input (J. Strauß, in preparation). However,
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an auditory detection of far-field sound can also occur without
the elaboration of tympanal membranes (Shaw, 1994a; van
Staaden and Römer, 1998). Based on the functional anatomy,
any possible physiological and behavioral roles of such sound
stimuli require further experiments. With respect to acoustic
behaviors, sound production is known in few stick insects in
defense to predators (Bedford, 1978; Carlberg, 1989). Signaling
behavior using substrate vibrations is so far not described for
species of stick insects, while many insects use the detection of
vibrations in predator avoidance (Cocroft and Rodriguez, 2005;
Hill, 2008).

The lack of obvious auditory specializations leaves the
question for the DO adaptations still open. The strongest
connection of the DO to other structures occurs at the proximal
end by tissue strands to the dorsal and anterior cuticle in the
three species studied (Figures 4d,e, 5g,h). The middle part
of the DO is closer to the dorsal cuticle than the proximal
part of the DO, and it is suspended by fine tissue strands to
the dorsal and anterior cuticle, and also the anterior trachea
(Figures 4d,e, 5g,h). The biomechanical properties of these
strands or their biochemical components are not known. These
would affect the possible movements of the DO, by determining
if the organ is merely suspended from the cuticle, or if the
DO could be displaced by hemolymph movements in the tibia.
These strands are notably very thin, and can be assumed to
have some flexibility. The DO in heelwalkers is also attached by
stronger strands to the epidermis and posterior trachea (Eberhard
et al., 2010). The ventral side of the DO is at the proximal end
without contact sites to other tissues, and it is at the distal end
placed dorsally of the anterior trachea. We did not note the
connection of DO sensilla to a membrane covering the organ
which was described previously for C. morosus (Friedrich, 1929).
Given the elongated structure of the DO, this attachment would
allow for more than one possible mechanical coupling. The
strand connections to the cuticle could mediate the detection of
vibrations transmitted over the leg cuticle. The relatively large
diameter of the proximal DO, located in the dorsal hemolymph
channel, could imply the detection of hemolymph vibrations
caused by substrate-borne vibrations, similar to the tibial SGO
[see Kilpinen and Storm (1997), on the bee SGO]. This is
also supported by the direction of the DO dendrites in distal
direction in the tibia, making them well suited to respond to
forces like vibrations transferred in longitudinal direction of the
tibia. While the bee SGO is best studied for the activation of this
organ, the similarity may be restricted by the differences in the
leg’s size, diameter, and also the attachment points of the SGO
(Kilpinen and Storm, 1997). For bees, the role of mechanical
signal detection in intraspecific communication and the leg
mechanoreceptors are analyzed at different levels (Kilpinen and
Storm, 1997; Rohrseitz and Kilpinen, 1997; Michelsen, 2014),
while the behavioral roles of mechanical signal detection in stick
insects is not documented in detail.

Other chordotonal organs located next to the SGO respond
to substrate-borne vibrations with a tuning shifted to other
frequencies than those detected by the SGO in tettigoniids and
cave crickets (Ebendt et al., 1994; Kalmring et al., 1994; Čokl
et al., 1995). This tuning shift has been shown for the intermediate

organ (IO), a chordotonal organ located just distally to the SGO
in some Ensifera. In these groups, the IO is located dorsally of the
trachea, and is also attached to the inner cuticle which allows for
multimodal stimulation (Lin et al., 1994; Jeram et al., 1995). The
DO in stick insects could possibly complement the SGO by such a
sensory specialization in vibrational frequency tuning. Contact to
the leg cuticle is established by the fine tissue strands from the DO
and the diffuse tissue in the space between DO and cuticle, though
the latter seems to provide only a weak coupling to the cuticle.
A mechanical interaction between the SGO and the proximal DO
could be possible from the structural connections between both
organs (Figure 6).

Another functional aspect of the DO in orthopteroid insects is
that the organ could detect changes in the hemolymph pressure
which occur during leg movements. This sensory function was
discussed for the DO in cockroaches, which did not respond to
substrate-borne vibrations (Schnorbus, 1971). So far, this remains
a tentative function for chordotonal organs. In conclusion, two
features may support the detection of substrate vibrations, apart
from the attachment to the cuticle: with the relatively large
diameter of the DO in the hemolymph channel and with DO
dendrites oriented distally in the tibia, it is most likely that the
sensilla respond to forces acting in the longitudinal axis of the leg.
The position in the hemolymph channel would make it difficult to
isolate the DO from hemolymph movements caused by external
substrate vibrations, and restrict it to detecting only pressure
changes occurring during locomotion. The enlarged size of the
DO by the long, lamellar accessory cells (Figure 3) also supports
the exposition to stimuli from the hemolymph.

Comparative Morphology and Evolutionary
Convergence in Tibial Sensory Organs
The DO is homologous to a chordotonal organ identified distally
of the SGO in some Orthoptera, the intermediate organ (IO) (Lin
et al., 1995; Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). The IO in Ensifera
is studied eg., in tettigoniids, cave crickets, or weta, where it
contains 12–20 sensilla (Lin et al., 1994; Jeram et al., 1995;
Nishino and Field, 2003; Strauß and Stritih, 2017). In tettigoniids
and cave crickets, the IO responds to substrate vibration but
also airborne sound (Kalmring et al., 1994; Čokl et al., 1995;
Stölting and Stumpner, 1998). In orthopteroid insects, the IO
and DO can occur in diverse neuroanatomical organizations,
which are as a compact group of sensilla (cockroach: Schnorbus,
1971), to extending dorsally in the leg (raspy crickets: Strauß
and Lakes-Harlan, 2008; weta: Strauß et al., 2017), and linear
sensilla in part of the organ (cave cricket: Jeram et al., 1995) or the
complete organ (stick insects: Strauß, 2020b). The organization
of linear sensilla in Ensifera and stick insects, independent
of tympanal membranes, is an evolutionary convergence in
these two taxa (Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2013). The specific
organization of the DO in the common ancestor of Orthoptera
and Phasmatodea is not known, as species from more basal taxa
of Polyneoptera (Wipfler et al., 2019) from Plecoptera (Wittig,
1955) and Dermaptera (Friedrich, 1929) lack a DO and have
only the SGO. However, all other orthopteroid taxa studied so
far have more compact sensilla in the DO/IO, which can differ
in their attachment structures (Schnorbus, 1971; Lin et al., 1995;
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Eberhard et al., 2010). The DO in locusts (Lin et al., 1995)
and especially the IO in cave crickets (Jeram et al., 1995)
as early branching Ensifera (Song et al., 2020), are simpler
in their neuroanatomy. This indicates that the elaboration
in Ensifera was absent in the ground pattern of this group
(Strauß and Lakes-Harlan, 2009).

The DO/IO position in the hemolymph channel distal to the
SGO could result in the extension in distal direction, when the
number of sensilla is increased (Jeram et al., 1995; Strauß and
Lakes-Harlan, 2013). In stick insects, the overall organization
of tibial trachea and muscle/hemolymph channels and their
proportions are similar to those seen in cave crickets, which also
have long and very slender legs (Jeram et al., 1995; Stritih-Peljhan
et al., 2019). The structure of the sensory organs seems not to
be primarily affected by the leg elongation in stick insects, as
their SGO morphology is similar to other orthopteroid insects
(Lakes-Harlan and Strauß, 2014), and the distally located IO in
cave crickets takes even more space in the anterior hemolymph
channel (Jeram et al., 1995). Therefore, the stick insect DO
would not be forced to extend only in the distal direction by
forming a linear organ.

A linear organization is also found in atympanate sensory
organs in some lineages of Orthoptera, suggested to contribute
to the detection of vibrational signals from conspecifics (Strauß
and Lakes-Harlan, 2008; Strauß et al., 2017). The organs distally
of the SGO in Orthoptera are usually placed closely to the
leg trachea (Jeram et al., 1995; Lin et al., 1995). This likely
makes them sensitive to both vibrational stimuli and airborne
sound (Kalmring et al., 1994; Čokl et al., 1995). In crickets,
the auditory sensilla and accessory cells connect to the dorsal
cuticle by a covering membrane (Michel, 1974; Oldfield et al.,
1986; Nishino et al., 2019). In tettigoniids, the cap cells over
the auditory sensilla’s dendrites are covered by the tectorial
membrane and held by supporting bands (Schumacher, 1975;
Lakes and Schikorski, 1990; Lin et al., 1994). The stick insects DO
is broadest in the proximal part, where the organ attaches to the
inner cuticle in the hemolymph channel, with a notable distance
to the anterior trachea. Only the distal part, which is smaller in
diameter, is close to the anterior trachea. Thus, the DO lacks the
clear morphological adaptations seen in the elaborate tympanal
hearing organs (Ball et al., 1989; Lakes and Schikorski, 1990;
Lin et al., 1994; Hummel et al., 2017; Nishino et al., 2019). The
stick insect DO therefore shows a unique organization among
orthopteroid insects with the linearly arranged sensilla with
distally oriented dendrites and long accessory cells. The neuronal
convergence between the tympanal organs and the DO in this
insect group is striking, while the functional anatomy of the stick
insect DO indicates a sensory specialization other than detecting
air-borne sound, and it likely detects vibrational stimuli.
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